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This paper focusses on lessons learned from a year of impacts from Coronavirus global pandemic
and how cities have been at the centre of crises, cohesion and resilience. Our topics this month
address United Nations sustainable development goals 3 (Wellbeing), 11 (cities and sustainable
communities), and 16 good governance (peace, democracy and strong institutions). References
include findings from Davos World Econcomic Forum January 2021, AHURI with 9 parameters
January 2021 Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute, regular findings from WHO World
Health Organisation, and South East Queensland City Deals in the wake of major changes to
lifestyles, working patterns and quarantine, and International Harmony Day highlighting SEQ
community actions helping vulnerable peoples.
Australia ranked 8th in world for Covid management (Lowy: 2021)
Cities are the hub of human habitation, the centre for cultural identity,
the place for social infrastructure like hospitals, public transport, food
markets/ supermarkets, meeting places; and the engine room for the
economy. But cities have been demonised as the place for spread of
the virus. Historically, the Coronavirus comes from animals in close
proximity with humans (zoonotic). Because land development has
minimised the opportunity for safe corridors for animals to live, there is
an 86% biodiversity loss forcing animals to live with or beside humans.
Apart from that humans sometimes eat wild animals. However,
density and proximity does not cause disease. Lack of hygiene does.
Wilful spread of virus is akin to the crime of manslaughter or reckless
endangerment. Herd immunity is now considered a human rights
breach, we need to consider our policies and practices in an ethical
framework.
Covid impact has seen the need for forced isolation of social creatures – humans- using face masks,
social distancing, hand-cleaning, isolation of aged care residents and at risk schools, families
dispersed and major changes to our working conditions in order to prevent and mitigate the
incidence of spread. Some people are impacted more than others – health care and essential
service workers, aged frail and those with pre-existing breathing difficulties, those without family
help like students and those trapped in Australia who can’t go home and are not entitled to
jobseeker or keeper or other government support, and families escaping violence in the home.
Australia: In January 2021, AHURI report considers parameters for housing in Australia with
changes investigated in these research areas. Melbourne has borne the brunt of 4 months of
lockdowns, while Sydney paid the penalty of non-compliant behaviour in the early days. Other
capital cities have been precautionary and successful but maintained internal border restrictions.
This changed our lifestyles where people “used planes more often than a taxi” and our freedoms
were taken for granted. Telecommuting to work (zoom) changed the home and office functional
requirements. Our homes redesigned and our office blocks became vacant. University infrastructure
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became monuments. Consequently,
businesses morphed, downsized or folded,
and universities are considering how to
provide services as promised in a value for
money way. While we are becoming more
physically home-based we are also becoming
more like global citizens online. This
provides challenges to the long term plans
for cities that may never again operate in
the same way.

Lifestyle changes also adjust the formula for
a successful city, and indeed questions the
traditional function of the city. The
sustainable community has always been the
mandate for UN Habitat, but this manifests
in Australia where our cities are a network of
communities. As the most suburban
designed country in the world, we are less
impacted than other countries. So how do
we design our cities to be healthier yet still
upholding our values?

New Technology has been a necessary adaption for many people, but is also a godsend for
managing risks. The government Covid app was originally seen as a risk to civil liberty, but has been
instrumental in rapid response to infection as Medical Practitioners quickly communicate with ‘at
risk’ people. This topic is worthy of its own paper as technology applies to better city design and
better participatory governance.
Hotel quarantine is under review for cross-contamination – called sick-buildings – like historically
when centralised systems contributed to legionnaire’s disease. There are many solutions to this
including simple fresh air ventilation and decentralised natural filter-systems that resemble
regenerative design.
Investment: This questions the investment for the future effective infrastructure. More than that,
it questions our investment into the service economy – the Care Economy – rather than physical
infrastructure of roads, rail and electricity grids. This further underpins our investment into the other
looming global risk – climate change. COP26 will be held in 2021, and many of the recommendations
in preparatory documents include the impacts of Covid. The World Risk Report show both impact
and probability priorities and how they have changed in one year. (Davos: WRR 2021)
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Our SEQ region:

South East Queensland (SEQ) comprises over 4million people living in 6 cities (Brisbane, Gold Coast,
Sunshine Coast, Redlands, Logan, Ipswich, and Toowoomba), 47 Urban Centres, and 137 rural towns.
This footprint is equivalent to Netherlands with whom we benchmark sustainable regional
governance. In 2004, the SEQ Regional Plan became a statutory document however after a decade
- only three of the 12 sustainability programs were funded and evaluated. The community plans
inside each of the then 18 local authorities (now 10 regional councils) are not honoured, despite
significant proud community participation. Those 3 continue today with significant investment into
transport infrastructure. Over a century ago, a visionary planned a comprehensive railway network
which served us well today. However, five decades of rapid population growth stressed our diverse
natural resources, our social infrastructure (hospitals, schools) and physical capacity to maintain a
healthy quality of life. Greenhouse ‘black spots’ on environmental maps often mirror social
inequity. The breakdown in natural cleaning systems contributes to reduced resilience and
diminished human health. Furthermore, climate change is impacting on available land for housing
as well as arable land for food production and longer term regional security. Smarter planning is
needed - not just profitable development.
So inequity prevails. This is evidenced by vulnerability mapping (Dodson and Sipe: 2001, 2006, 2011)
that was funded by government, although scientific reports were never formally adopted by
governments. Further, inequity is exacerbating as southern state populations buy property
(sometimes site unseen) at a 30% premium on local average market price. This places financial
impacts on young families wishing to enter home ownership, as markets are inflated beyond reach.
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Locally in South East Queensland, smart planning requires us to invest in more flexible multiplecriteria to address predicted risk. Generally speaking, a healthier resilient city




is a regenerative one that uses nature-based principles (Biomimicry with fresh ventilation,
shade, cooling, orientation, built in harmony with landscape),
is healthy by preventing and mitigating cross-species disease while enhancing human wellbeing
(Biophilia), and
is preparing for future threats by designing in resilience for social, cultural, environmental
stewardship and climate impacts. (Regenerative principles)

Brisbane has regenerative living tree-house in New Farm and the Gold Coast plan looks at adaptation
for safer coastal infrastructure, designed with nature.
These only address one quadrant of the climate-sensitive-cities formula. 4 quadrants will be
elaborated in the next newsletter. SEQ appears to be investing mainly in more transport options.

Gold Coast Planning for community consultation
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Throughout Queensland action has resulted from communities helping each other in appropriate
voluntary ways. On World Harmony Day (6 Feb) commentary from different faith-based
organisations demonstrated:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

covid meals, household food and water for families, especially after bushfires and drought
shopping for isolated elderly and disabled people
meals for any students inlcuding those who never attended churches or temples or mosques
churches and community halls became covid testing centres
emotional and mental support systems and onging care
community farms, child care and elder care.

Although fiscal measurements have been reported the value of community care is not measured.
Hence the Care Economy is the emerging strength, for which our capitalist system does not identify,
recognise, measure nor reward. The Big Reset is indeed the outcome of the Davos World Economic
Forum that everyone needs.
In conclusion, cities will not operate the in the same way as the past 3 decades, and the future might
mean retrofitting dormant physical infrastructure (like inner city apartments and offices) to become
valuable resources for a Care Economy. Affrodable housing is still an issue for increasing numbers of
vulnerable people, so it is time for governments (or strong NGOs) to lead in morphing our cities into
sustainable communities for longer term wellbing.

References online: in text all January and February 2021.
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3.
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6.
7.
8.
9.

AHURI
Brisbane City Council
Davos – World Economic Forum
Gold Coast Plan for community consultation
IMF – Fiscal performance covid response and GDP in 2020.
Lowy Institute
UN Habitat
Urban Design Alliance, Urban Forum, Urban Developer professional newsletters
World Harmony Day Zoom: -Bahai host.
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Appendix:
How are we going? Benchmarking against other regions – report ards, responses and lessons.
Investment and fiscal performance.
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